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HIS announces the first
presentation of Geonfe Kleine's
greatest cinematographic achievement the

most costly, most elaborate motion picture novel ever pre-
sented Billie Burke in Gloria's Romance. Without consider-
ation of cost, the greatest factors in literary, theatrical and
motion picture endeavor have been combined in this effort to
bring out an extraordinary film production to give you some-
thing exceptional in photographic art. Nearly a million dollars
have been spent to do it.

In Gloria's Romance, you'll see the
charming star, Billie Burke, at her best. You'll see
Billie Burke portray the role of Gloria Stafford sixteen, vivacious, and
daughter of a bank president You'll see her at Palm Beach. Florida, in
settings cf wonderful palms and everglades. You'll see her in new
gowns of magnificent design, patterned by such noted modistes as Lucile,
Henri Bendel and Balcom especially for Billie Dutke in Gloria'
Romance.

In Gloria's Romance you'll see an all-st- ar

supporting cast headed by Henry Kolker.
ou'll see the smooth, finished acting of a capable cast, engaged each

for the part without consideration of cost. You'll see these stars inter-
pret this interesting, absorbing novel by Mr. & Mrs. Rupert Hughes,with remarkable skill. And, as the films unfold this inspiring and cheer-
ful story before your eyes, the soft, appealing notes of especially
synchronized musio will meet your cars.

SPECIAL NOTE: The authors of Gloria's Gloria's Romance IS an exceptional
Romance Mr. & Mrs. Rupert Hughes whose novels photoplay. The authors, Mr. & Mrs. Rupert
you have read in such publications the Red Hook,

Hughes, have given their test effort to make this production an expo-sitionas Saturday livening rf photo-dram- a possibilities. The star, Billie Burke, hasPost and Cosmopolitan, have novelized Gloria's Romance for news-
paper

devoted several months to the interpretation of this play. The producer,
Thus George Kleinc, has turned every attention to the making of this, hispublication. you may see the motion picture version of greatest cinematographic achievement. You, your family, your grand,Gloria s Romance at theatres and then read the word-stor- y in the folk and your children arc now invited to enjoy this superior work ot

newspaper. screen literature.

GO TODAY!

Monday, May 29th, the word-tor- y of Gloria1! Shown for the first time ntRomance will appear in the

Syr"ThM A O Elr THEATRE
2105 FARNAM ST.

hihitow for hookintt t.W apply ret Gorf KUinr, (hark fiuiUittg, Kana Ofj, Mo.


